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�e problem of tunnel lining cracking is becoming more and more common. �e existence of cracks changes the stress state of
lining structure and has an adverse impact on the safety of lining structure. In this paper, the mechanical properties of tunnel
cracked lining structure are studied. Based on the theories of structural mechanics and fracture mechanics, the performance
indexes of cracks in the arch waist of tunnel secondary lining are studied with the reference of stress intensity factor.�e numerical
simulation calculation is carried out. Finally, the XFEM extended �nite element method is used, the crack damage of secondary
lining under di�erent crack depths is demonstrated and analyzed, and the theoretical value is compared with the numerical value.
�e results show that, for the cracked model (the crack depth is 12 cm), the stress and displacement at the arch waist increase
greatly compared with the uncracked model and are the most signi�cant with the increase of crack depth. In the initial stage of
crack development, the growth of stress and displacement of the structure is not obvious, and the small change of crack depth in
the later stage can also cause great growth of stress and displacement. Compared with the uncracked model, when the crack depth
is 3 cm, the maximum vertical stress increases by 4.3 times and the maximum settlement increases by 1.3 times. When the crack
depth is 18 cm, it increases by 21.2 times and 2.94 times, respectively. �e research results can provide a theoretical basis for the
prevention and treatment of cracks in the arch waist of tunnel secondary lining during tunnel operation.

1. Introduction

�e number and scale of tunnels around the world are
increasing, but various diseases and problems during tunnel
operation also follow, among which the most common
problem is the cracking of tunnel secondary lining. It is very
important to study tunnel lining cracks. Fracture mechanics
is a powerful tool to study cracks. It mainly studies the failure
of materials and structures with defects.�is paper will study
the application of fracture mechanics theory in tunnel lining
cracks.

Many scholars [1–5] published various views about the
theory of fracture mechanics previously. Based on the de-
velopment of fracture mechanics theory, some scholars
[6–10] obtained the relevant physical and mechanical

parameters of rock mass through experimental research,
which provided a theoretical basis for the external force
factors a�ecting the stress state of tunnel lining, and more
and more scholars [11–15] pay attention to the in�uence of
cracks on the safety of tunnel lining structure through model
experiments and gradually improve the research system of
the in�uence of cracks on materials and structures. Huang
et al. [16] used extended �nite element method to study the
distribution law, propagation process, appearance, and oc-
currence mechanism of cracks in lining under the action of
main in�uencing factors, providing a reference for the
analysis of causes of cracks in lining. Li et al. [17] used the
elastoplastic damage constitutive model of concrete to study
the stress, damage, and bearing capacity of tunnel lining
structure through simulation calculation and found that the
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crack of the vault is mainly caused by the tension of the
lining structure. Wang et al. [18] calculated the stress in-
tensity factor of lining crack tip based on fracture mechanics
theory and established a theoretical analysis method for
crack stability of plain concrete lining of highway tunnel. Yu
[19] discussed the influence of cracks on the safety of lining
structures and found that when the structure was fractured
in one part and could no longer bear the bending moment,
its overall stress distribution would change, and larger
bending moments would be generated in other parts, thus
inducing new cracking. Yuan [20] adopted the research
means of combining model test and numerical simulation,
revealing that the existence of cracks would have an impact
on the load, lining stress, and crack depth imposed on each
part of the lining when cracking.

At the same time, many scholars pay attention to the
influence of crack depth on the safety of tunnel lining
structure. Xu [21] applied the theory of fracture mechanics
to analyze the fracture behavior when longitudinal cracks
were located in the tunnel vault and obtained the influence
law of crack depth on the stress intensity factor. Liu et al. [22]
analyzed the influence of crack location, crack depth, and
formation resistance on the bearing capacity of lining
structure and found that the safety factor of tunnel vault
decreases linearly with the increase of crack depth, and
under the condition of the same crack depth, the crack is the
most unfavorable in the vault and has little impact on the
structural safety factor in the arch waist, side wall, and arch
foot. Zhang [23] applied finite element numerical analysis
and found that crack depth had a significant impact on the
safety of tunnel lining structure. Liu et al. [24] used finite
element software to conduct numerical simulation analysis
on the stress performance of tunnel lining cracks and found
that the greater the crack depth, the greater the displacement
and stress of tunnel structure, and the more obvious the
stress concentration at the crack tip. Zheng [25] proposed
that the crack depth should be used as a reference index for
the classification of lining cracking diseases. Wang et al. [26]
analyzed the impact of cracks of different lengths and depths
on the safety of lining structure and found that the damage
degree of arch crack to lining structure is much greater than
that of arch waist crack, and crack depth has a more sig-
nificant impact on the safety of lining structure than crack
length. +rough numerical simulation software, Liu and
Han [27] found that when the lining vault cracks, the crack
depth is positively correlated with the stress intensity at the
crack tip and negatively correlated with the stability coef-
ficient. Based on fracture mechanics and concrete fracture
mechanics theory, Huang [28] obtained the variation rule of
stress intensity factor and stability factor at various positions
with crack depth and Angle. Yang et al. [29] studied the
effects of crack location, crack depth, and crack width on the
stress of lining structure. +e results show that, with the
change of crack depth and width, the position of the most
dangerous section of tunnel lining also changes. Xiao et al.
[30] used finite element software to establish finite element
models of tunnel lining with different crack depths and
fracture positions and found that the arch crack is the most
harmful to the structure, and the crack depth has a

significant impact on the bearing performance of the
structure. Zhao et al. [31] calculated the stress intensity
factor at the crack tip, indicating that the proportion and
influence of longitudinal cracks in lining diseases are the
largest, and the stability of lining cracks is closely related to
crack location, crack type, and crack angle.

A large number of studies show that the factor of tunnel
lining crack depth has a greater impact on structural safety,
but there is a lack of clear research on lining crack with crack
depth as a parameter. +erefore, based on the theory of
linear elastic fracture mechanics, this paper establishes the
calculation model of tunnel cracked lining structure with
different crack positions and depths, compares it with the
noncrack model, arranges and analyzes the calculation re-
sults, summarizes the relationship between crack depth and
structural safety, and then establishes a research and analysis
of tunnel lining cracking with crack depth as variable.

2. Study on Fracture Mechanics Theory of
Tunnel Lining Structure

2.1. Numerical Simulation Model of Concrete Cracks. +e
fracture mechanics model mainly studies the crack propa-
gation and instability of existing structures and considers the
effect of crack tip stress concentration on crack propagation.
+is model can simulate the width, length, and depth of
cracks, but only a single crack can be considered. +is paper
mainly studies the crack propagation of cracked lining
structure and the residual bearing capacity after cracking.
+erefore, the fracture mechanics model is used to deal with
the cracks of the secondary lining structure in this numerical
simulation analysis.

+ere are many types of cracks with combined char-
acteristics in the actual tunnel structure, among which type
I-II composite crack is the most common and dangerous
crack form.+e tunnel problem is simplified as a plane strain
problem. It is assumed that the main cracking modes of the
tunnel lining cracks are type I cracks and type I-II composite
cracks. +erefore, this paper mainly studies the fracture
mechanics theory of single open fracture (type I) [32].

2.2.Overviewof theTunnelLining Structure. +e authenticity
of the numerical analysis results of tunnel secondary lining
depends on whether the corresponding numerical model is
reasonable or not. In order to better compare and analyze
with the test data, this modeling only considers the sec-
ondary lining structure and studies the stress-strain at the
crack tip and the bearing capacity of the structure. +e
thickness of the secondary lining of a tunnel is 40 cm, and an
inverted arch is set. +e section of the lining structure is
shown in Figure 1.

2.3. Structural Mechanics Calculation of the Tunnel Lining
Structure. In the tunnel structure, the longitudinal cracks
have serious harm to the structure, and the arch waist of the
lining structure is stressed greatly and there are many cracks.
+erefore, this paper studies and analyzes the arch waist of
the secondary lining. +e tunnel adopts curved wall lining
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form, which is composed of arch ring, curved side wall, and
bottom plate. When there is upward bottom pressure,
inverted arch is set. +e arch ring and curved side wall are
calculated as a whole without hinged arch, and the influence
of inverted arch on lining internal force is generally not
considered [33].

2.3.1. Force Method Equation and Lining Internal Force
under Active Load. +e basic structure is shown in Fig-
ure 2. +e unknown forces are X1p and X2p. According to
the condition that the relative displacement of the arch
waist section is zero, the force method equation can be
listed:

X1Pδ21 + X2Pδ22 + Δ2p + fβap+uap � 0,

X1Pδ11 + X2Pδ12 + Δ1p + βap � 0,
(1)

where βap and uap are the displacement of wall bottom.
Calculate the effects of X1p, X2p, and external load, re-
spectively, and then add them according to the superposition
principle to obtain

βap � X1Pβ1 + X2P β2 + fβ1  + β0ap. (2)

Since the horizontal displacement is not considered at
the wall bottom, uap � 0, substitute (1) to obtain

X1P δ21 + fβ1  + X2P δ22 + f
2β1  + Δ2P + fβ0ap � 0,

X1P δ11 + β1  + X2P δ12 + β2 + fβ1  + Δ1P + β0ap � 0,
(3)

where δik and Δip are the element displacement and active
load displacement of the basic structure; β1 is the unit ro-
tation angle of the wall bottom (°); β0ap is the load rotation
angle of the wall bottom of the basic structure (°); f is the
lining rise (m).

After calculating X1p and X2p, under the action of active
load, the internal force of lining is

Nip� X2p + X2p cos φi + N
0
ip,

Mip � X1p + X2pyi + M
0
ip.

(4)

2.3.2. Calculation of Final Internal Force of Lining.
When the σh � 1 elastic resistance diagram is regarded as the
external load acting alone, the excess force X1σ , X2σ can be
obtained by referring to the calculation method of X1p and
X2p, and the output method equation is listed:

X1σ δ21 + fβ1  + X2σ δ22 + f
2β1  + Δ2σ + fβ0aσ � 0,

X1σ δ11 + β1  + X2σ δ12 + fβ1  + Δ1σ + β0aσ � 0,
(5)

where Δ1σ ,Δ2σ is the displacement of the basic structure in
X1σ , X2σ direction caused by the load in the unit elastic
resistance diagram (m); β0aσ is the rotation angle (°) of the
wall bottom of the basic structure caused by the load in the
unit elastic resistance diagram; β0aσ � M0

aσβ1.+emeaning of
other symbols is the same as above.

After solving X1σ , X2σ , the internal force of any section
of lining under the single action of load in the unit elastic
resistance diagram can be calculated:

Niσ � X2σcosφi+N
0
iσ ,

Miσ � X1σ + X2σyi + M
0
iσ .

(6)

+e final internal force value of any section of lining can
be obtained by using the superposition principle:

Ni � Nip + σhNiσ ,

Mi � Mip + σiMiσ .
(7)
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Figure 1: Section of secondary lining.
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According to the above, the arch waist bending moment
Md and the arch waist axial force Nd can be finally obtained.

2.4. Fracture Mechanics Calculation of Tunnel Lining
Structure. Most of the cracks in the tunnel lining structure
are longitudinal cracks. +e cracks in the arch waist of the
longitudinal cracks do great harm to the lining structure.
+erefore, this paper only analyzes the longitudinal cracks in
the arch waist.

2.4.1. Fracture Mechanics Calculation Model. In this paper,
the thickness of the secondary lining of the model is
h� 40 cm. In order to analyze the crack at the arch waist
more conveniently, the arch lining structure is approxi-
mately linear on the left and right sides of the center line. At
present, the crack is mainly evaluated by the width of the
crack. +e wider the crack, the greater the harm to the
structural safety. In the actual structure, the depth of crack
plays an important role in the structure, and the width is
considered to be the expression of depth. For the calculation
model in this paper, in order to discuss the influence of
different crack depths on the structure, the crack depth at the
arch waist is determined as a� 3∼18 cm. +e arch waist
bending moment Md and arch crown axial force Nd of the
structure can be obtained from Section 2.3. +e final cal-
culation model and crack simplified model are shown in
Figure 3.

2.4.2. Calculation of Stress Intensity Factor. +e calculation
of the stress intensity factor of the model is divided into two
parts; that is, the results are calculated under the separate
action of the arch waist bending moment Md and the arch
waist axial force Nd. +en the stress intensity factor under
the load of the model is obtained according to the super-
position principle.

(1) Single Side Crack in Pure Bending [34]. +e infinite
strip with width b has a unilateral crack with depth “a,”
which acts on the bending moment M per unit thickness, as
shown in Figure 4, and its stress intensity factor is

KIM � Fσ
���
πa

√
, (8)

where

F �

�������

2b

πa
tg

πa

2b



0.923 + 0.199(1 − sin πa/2b)
4

cos πa/2b
,

σ �
6M

b2
.

(9)

Get

KIM � SM · M, (10)

where

SM � F
6
b
2

���
πa

√
. (11)

For the calculation model in this paper, when the sec-
ondary lining structure B� 40 cm, KIM is directly propor-
tional to the arch waist bending moment Md, while the
bending coefficient SM is only related to the crack depth “a.”
When a� 3∼18 cm, the values of F and SM are obtained, as
shown in Table 1.

It can be seen from Table 1 that when the crack depth “a”
is small, the stress intensity factor changes slowly. When a is
greater than 9 cm, the stress intensity factor increases rap-
idly, which also shows that when the crack depth reaches a
certain value, the stress intensity factor mutates to reach the
fracture toughness and fracture.

(2) Unilateral Crack Under Tension [34]. +e infinite
strip with width B has a unilateral crack with depth “a”,
which is subjected to unidirectional uniform tension, as
shown in Figure 5, and its stress intensity factor is

KIN � Fσ
���
πa

√
, (12)

where

F �

�������

2b

πa
tg

πa

2b



0.752 + 2.02(a/b) + 0.37(1 − sin πa/2b)
3

cos πa/2b
,

σ �
N

A
.

(13)

Get

KIM � SN · N, (14)

f

X1p

2p
Crack location

q

e

Figure 2: Basic structural stress diagram.
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where

SN � F

���
πa

√

A
. (15)

For the calculation model in this paper, when the sec-
ondary lining structure B� 40 cm, KIN is directly propor-
tional to the arch waist bending moment Md, while the
tensile coefficient SM is only related to the crack depth “a”.
When a� 3∼18 cm, F and SN values are obtained, as shown
in Table 2.

It can be seen from Table 2 that when the crack depth “a”
is small, the stress intensity factor changes slowly. When a is
greater than 9 cm, the stress intensity factor increases rap-
idly, which also shows that when the crack depth reaches a
certain value, the stress intensity factor mutates to reach the
fracture toughness and fracture.

(3) Calculation of Stress Intensity Factor in Various
Cases. In online elasticity, when several loads act on an
elastomer at the same time, the stress and displacement
caused by the load group at a certain point are equal to the
sum of the stress and displacement components caused by
each single load at that point. +is is the superposition
principle of linear elasticity theory [35]. Using this prin-
ciple, when calculating K under complex load, it can also be
decomposed into the sum of K under several simple load
conditions.

According to the above superposition principle, the
stress intensity factor under the joint action of arch waist
bending moment Md and arch waist axial force Nd is

KI � KIM + KIN � SM · Md + SN · Nd. (16)

When the arch waist bending moment Md and the arch
waist axial force Nd are constant, b� 40 cm, and “a” takes
different values between 3 and 18 cm, the variation range of
stress intensity factor KI calculated from (12) is shown in
Table 3.

It can be seen from Table 3 that, in the initial stage of
crack development, the growth of stress intensity factor
caused by the propagation of crack depth “a” is slow, but in
the later stage, a small change in “a” leads to a huge change in
stress intensity factor, which eventually leads to crack
penetration and fracture.

3. Numerical Simulation of Tunnel
Lining Cracks

3.1. Finite Element Model Establishment. +e total length of
the tunnel is 709m, the geological condition is complex, the
calculated section buried depth is 50m, and the section
surrounding rock is grade III. In the calculation, considering
the symmetry of the structure, only the right half is taken to
establish the model for analysis. +e actual thickness of the

M
a

b

σ

-σ

M
σ

-σ

Figure 4: Pure bending calculation model.

Table 1: F and SM values under pure bending.

Crack depth a (cm) 3 6 9 12 15 18
F 1.42 1.47 1.48 2.37 3.74 4.82
SM (m−3/2) 16.3 23.9 29.5 54.6 96.3 135.9

a
bσ σ

Figure 5: Pure tensile calculation model.

Table 2: F and SM values under pure tension.

Crack depth a (cm) 3 6 9 12 15 18
F 1.55 1.60 2.13 3.96 6.21 9.37
SN (m−3/2) 1.19 1.73 2.83 6.08 10.7 17.6

b 
= 

40
 cm

Md

Nd

Md

Nd

a

b

Figure 3: Fracture mechanics calculation model.
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soil layer above the top of the tunnel is 50 m, the left and
right is 100m, and below the tunnel is 100m.+e calculation
boundary conditions are: horizontal constraint on the right,
vertical constraint on the lower, and symmetrical constraint
on the left.

According to “the code for design of highway tunnels
[36],” the stress analysis of the tunnel should be analyzed
according to the grade reduction of surrounding rock.
+erefore, the section with a buried depth of 50 m of the
tunnel should be calculated and analyzed according to grade
IV surrounding rock. +e yield condition of surrounding
rock and concrete is Drucker–Prager criterion [37], and its
physical and mechanical parameters are shown in Table 4.

+e calculation model of surrounding rock and lining
structure model are shown in Figures 6 and 7, respectively.

3.2. Analysis and Comparison of Cracked and Uncracked
Models. In order to better analyze the displacement and
stress of the crack model, the finite element calculation
results of the lining structure in the uncrackedmodel and the
crack model (crack depth 12 cm) are compared in this paper,
as shown in Table 5. +e displacement diagrams and di-
rectional stress diagrams of the two models are shown in
Figures 8–11.

It can be seen from the results in Table 5 that, for the
cracked model, the displacement and stress at the lining arch
waist are much higher than those of the uncracked model. It
means that once longitudinal cracks appear in the lining, the
safety of the structure will be greatly endangered. +e
maximum stress at the crack occurs at the crack tip; that is,
the crack tip is a dangerous point. +e research on crack
body under plane stress state shows that [38], for type I
crack, when the lining concrete material meets Kc ≥Kc or
δ ≥ δc, the model will fail and the crack begins to expand.

3.3. Analysis and Comparison between Models with Different
Values of Crack Depth. Under the same load conditions,
when the size parameters of the model are different, the
stress intensity factor KI of the lining structure is also dif-
ferent. +e crack depth “a” at the arch waist is 3 cm, 6 cm,
9 cm, and 18 cm, respectively, for calculation. +e calculated
stress intensity factor KI, vertical maximum stress, and
maximum settlement are listed in Table 6.

+e stress and displacement nephogram in Y-direction is
shown in Figures 12–19.

+rough the comparison of data in Table 6 and
Figures 12–19, it can be seen that, at the crack tip, the greater
the crack depth “a,” the greater the stress intensity factor, the
increase trend of vertical maximum stress and maximum
settlement at the arch waist, the more obvious the stress
concentration at the crack tip, and the final stress intensity
factor increases to the fracture toughness, resulting in
fracture and structural damage.

Table 4: Physical and mechanical parameters of surrounding rock and support.

Material Elastic modulus E
(MPa)

Poisson’s
ratio

Bulk density (kN/
m3)

Cohesion
(MPa)

Internal friction
angle (°)

Dilatancy angle
(°)

Surrounding rock (class
IV) 2630 0.35 23 0.45 30 30

Shotcrete 21000 0.2 25 2 60 60
Secondary lining
concrete 31000 0.2 25 3 60 60

Bolt 200000 0.3 78 — — —

Figure 6: Calculation model of surrounding rock.

Table 3: Calculation results of stress intensity factor.

Crack depth a (cm) KI

a� 3 16.3Md+ 1.19Nd
a� 6 23.9Md+ 1.73Nd
a� 9 29.5Md+ 2.83Nd
a� 12 44.6Md+ 6.08Nd
a� 15 67.3Md+ 10.7Nd
a� 16 93.3Md+ 12.8Nd
a� 17 117.2Md+ 14.7Nd
a� 18 135.9Md+ 17.6Nd
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Table 5: Comparison of calculation results of finite element model.

Uncracked model Cracking model
Maximum settlement of lining arch waist (mm) 10.96 23.12
Maximum vertical stress of lining arch waist (MPa) 17.04 174.4

Figure 7: Lining structure model and unit division.

Figure 8: Y-direction displacement diagram.

Figure 9: Y-direction displacement diagram of uncracked model of cracking model.

Mathematical Problems in Engineering 7



Figure 10: Y-direction stress diagram of uncracked model.

Figure 11: Y-direction stress diagram of cracking model.

Table 6: KI values under different crack depths.

Crack depth a (cm) a/h Stress intensity factor KI Maximum vertical stress (MPa) Maximum settlement (mm)
3 0.075 0.35 74.37 14.21
6 0.15 0.77 123.8 18.41
9 0.225 1.14 152.6 20.20
18 0.45 5.35 362.2 32.21

Figure 12: Y-direction stress diagram of a� 3 cm model. Figure 13: Y-direction displacement diagram of a� 3 cm model.
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4. Comparison between Theoretical Value and
Numerical Value

+e stress intensity factor KI of the secondary lining cal-
culation model is calculated according to Table 3, and
compared with the numerical value, the detailed results are
shown in Table 7, and the comparison curve is shown in
Figure 20.

It can be seen from Table 7 and Figure 20 that the
difference between the theoretical value and the numerical
value is about 10%. Considering the coarse mesh division in
the model in this paper, some calculation parameters need to
be discussed. In order to make the calculation results more
accurate, more mesh seeds can be arranged near the crack
position and reduce themesh size. It is believed that, with the

Figure 14: Y-direction stress diagram of a� 6 cm model.

Figure 15: Y-direction displacement diagram of a� 6 cm model.

Figure 16: Y-direction stress diagram of a� 9 cm model.

Figure 17: Y-direction displacement diagram of a� 9 cm model.

Figure 18: Y-direction stress diagram of a� 18 cm model.

Figure 19: Y-direction displacement diagram of a� 18 cm model.

Mathematical Problems in Engineering 9



more and more precision of the mesh and the optimization
of the finite element model, the numerical calculation results
will be closer to the theoretical value.

5. Conclusion

Tunnel lining cracks seriously affect the safe construction
and operation of tunnel structure. With the development of
fracture mechanics and its wide application in concrete, this
paper mainly uses the theory of fracture mechanics to an-
alyze the crack problem of tunnel structure. +rough nu-
merical calculation and theoretical analysis, the application
of fracture mechanics in tunnel lining cracking is studied,
and the following conclusions are obtained.

(1) +e fracture mechanics model is used to simulate
and analyze the cracking of the secondary lining
structure, and the longitudinal cracks in the arch
waist of the secondary lining are analyzed by fracture
mechanics. +e calculation of structural mechanics
and fracture mechanics of lining structure shows
that, in the early stage of crack development, the
propagation of crack depth has little effect on the
growth of stress intensity factor, but in the later stage,
the small change of crack depth will have a great
impact on stress intensity factor and eventually lead
to crack penetration and fracture.

(2) +e stress and displacement at the arch waist of
uncracked model and cracked model are analyzed by
ABAQUS finite element analysis software. For the
cracked model, the displacement and stress at the
arch waist of the lining are much higher than those of
the uncracked model. +is means that once longi-
tudinal cracks appear in the lining, the safety of the
structure will be greatly endangered.

(3) By analyzing and comparing the stress intensity factor,
vertical maximum stress and maximum settlement
between different crack depth models, it shows that, at
the crack tip, the greater the crack depth, the greater the
stress intensity factor, the increase trend of vertical
maximum stress and maximum settlement at the arch
waist, and the more obvious the stress concentration at
the crack tip. Finally, the stress intensity factor in-
creases to the fracture toughness, resulting in the failure
of the structure.
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